Love in the West (9 Book Romance- Standalone Series)

~ Falling For The Cowboy ~ Farah grew up in a well off family, but wanted to blaze her own
path in the world. She found her passion in the rodeo at a young age and has been participating
ever since. While home from the rodeo circuit, Farah finds a strange new man at her family
ranch. Curiosity quickly turns to anger as she finds out the real reason the handsome stranger
is present. Fate seemed to have forced the two of them together and they embark on an
unlikely journey together. Follow Farahs story as she tries to accept the new changes in her
life and possibly find an unlikely love. ~ Loving Her Cowboy ~ Annaâ€™s life is great and
going according to planned. She has a great job in New York and a wonderful home that she
loves. That is, until one day all of the things she has grown to love is ripped from her. She
moves back to her small town to pick up the pieces of her life. While there Anna meets a local
rancher named James and they form an instant connection. Follow Annaâ€™s journey as she
must decide if her feelings for her new found cowboy are real or if her heart really belongs in
the city. ~ Loving The White Billionaire ~ Jaida is planning the biggest day of her life when
her world comes crashing down. Her fiance shows his true colors and she must now learn to
live without her only true love. Jaida decides to take a break from life and head to the
Caribbean. While there, she meets a vacationing hunky businessman named Axel. The two of
them play a flirtatious game of cat and mouse until their passion eventually overflows. Jaida
and Axel are pushed back to reality when they go back to the real world that only sees black
and white. Follow Jaidaâ€™s journey as she tries to move on from past love and maybe
capture a new one. *The books in this box set are complete standalone series.
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